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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
zind read prayers.

PETITiON-PRIVATE BILL.
Hon. TF. WALKER presented a petition

praying for leave to introduce a Hill to amend
the Western Australian Bank Act, 1896.

Petition received and read.

QUESTION- RAILWAYS' COMIS-
SIONERSHIP.

Mr. 0. WI. Stead's Application.

1. Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Is it a fact that Mr. G. W.
Stead, an applicant for the position of 0 orn-
lussioner of Railwvays at the time of Colonel
Pope's appointment, asked by means of cor-
respondence to be allowed to withdraw his
application for the position? 2, If so, did
he agree to the request?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The correspondence cannot be traced,
but Ministers who dealt with the question
agree that Mr. Stead's application was with-
drawn, in consequence of which Mr. Stead
was not considered as an applicant for the
appointment.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILTL-HOSPITALS.
Message.

Mlessage from the Lieutenant-Governor re-
eived and read recommending appropriation
in connection with the Bill.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. R. S.
Sampson-Swan) (4.38) in moving the second
reading said: I move this Bill with some de-
gree of pleasure, but with a full sense of the
need for legislation of this description. It
has long been recognised that legislation with
regard to Government hospitals was required.

At present there is but one Act, which was
assed in 1694. This Act is obsolete and of

little, if any, use. Last year a Bill was in-
trodued in this House and passed the Second
rcading, but at that stage a select committee
won appointed to consider the measure, and
npon'the rising of Parliament the select corn
miitee was converted into a Royal Commis-
sionl. The Royal Commission consisted of
Mfessrs. Gibson (Chairman), Clydesdale,
Heron, Latham, and Mfullany, and it is no
exaggeration to say that valuable work was
done. Evidence wvas taken in many parts
of the State. The Commission proceeded as
far north as (arnarvon and south to
Albany; many other centres were visited, in-
eluding Collie, the goldfields and Meekathayra.
Objection to the 1921 Hill was largely raised
by the local authorities upon whom would
have devolved the responsibility of securing
the necessary financial returns. The protests
lodged were many. The Commission, follow-
ing upon their labours, submitted to the Coy-
erment a series of recommendations whichb
are embodied in the Bill now before the
House. With one exception, namely, the num-
her of members of the trust to be constituted,
no variation has been made to the recoin-
niendlations of the Commission. 1 desire to
pay a tibute to the work of the Commission.
They were very thorough in their inquiries
and the evidence taken embraced a very wide
range. The comprehensive nature of the in-
quiries and the information gleaned will, I
believe, make possible the very full considera-
tion and, 1 hope, the early passing of this
measure. The three main objects of the
Bill may be said to be, (a) the Co.
ordination of the diverse hospital an-
tlsorities in the State, (b) the placing
of the hospitals generally on a much
better financial footing than can be afforded
by the very depleted Consolidated Revenue
account, and (e) the provision of sonme stat-
uitory authority in respect of hospitals gener-
ally. The main feature of the Bill is one of
finance. The need for finance is not felt in
any avenue more than in connection with our
hospitals. In the country particularly the need
for hospital facilities for the treatment of the
sick poor is always withi us, and the depart-
ment has always found it difficult to provide
the necessary funds. This Bill will go a long
way towards providing a great need. Better
hospital facilities are undoubtedly required,
and in that connection I may refer to the ur-
gent need for x-ray apparatuh in many of our
country hospitals. That need has been fre-
quently voiced in this House, especially by
the me~mber for Avon (Mr. Harrison). Then
there is also the need for ambulances. Tn tha
country districts the great dist-iee from es-
tablishied hospitals unfortunately renders it
cosily possible that death may take place
before a sick person or the victim of an acci-
dent can reach the hospital which would afford
the necessary relief. The Bill, if passed, will
enable assis tanc to be given in respect of
provision of x-ray apparatus, ambulance facili-
ties, and many other matters. The contribo-
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tion contemplated tinder the Bill is the very
small one of one penny in the pound of in
come. That tax it is proposed to levy without
graduation and without exemption, with the
sole exception of old age and invalid pen-
sioners. The worker receiving a sum, however
small, so long as it is not below 12s.
6d. per week, will pay a contribution under
this Bill; and the person who is receiving
hundreds, or possibly thousands, per ancinm
wtill pay at the same rote. There is to be
no variation, the charge is to he uniform, and
is to be made without any deduction at the
Source. As regards wage and salary earners,
the tax of one penny in the pound will be
payable either by stamps affixed to the pay-
sheet, or, alternatively, a deduction column
ay be arranged and the aggregate amount

I-aid by the employing firm or company who
distribute the wrages and salaries. Fortun-
ately this Bill, since it is the outcome of the
deliberations of the Royal Commission, has
the support of all sections of the House.

Hon. W. C. -Angwin: Don't be too sure
of that!

flon. P. Collier: Don't bet on that!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I venture

to believe it.
Hion. P. Collier: You are making .a groat

mistake.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I look to

the Leader of the Opposition to support me
in this splendid measure.

Hion. P. Collier: You look in vain.
Afr. Willeck: You have the optimism of

the Premier.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY! It re-

quires very little imagination to picture the
Leader of the Opposition rising to advocate
the claims of this Bill with warmth and con-
viction and enthusiasm. That I fully expect.

lon. P. Collier: You will be sadly disap-
pointed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Every
nmenmber who votes for the Bill will have ths
pleasing knowledge that he is doing some-
thing which will help, to bring relief to the
sick poor.

Y\r. Underwood: It will not.
in. P. Collier: I notice that this year,

like last year, the Press has been, given in-
formation of the contents of the Bill before
information is given to the House.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So far as
1 know, nothing beyond what appears in the
Royal Commission's recommendations has
been given to the Press.

MT. Corbov, You say that that is what thi,
Bill contains.

Th COLONIAL SECRETARY: Exactly.
I nra di'closing that to the Ilouse now.

R~on. P. Collier: You gave it to the Prcss
lotvioiisly.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not at
nll. This Bill refleets the wishes, arrived at
after the taking of much evidenace, and also
rfter mature consideration, of the Royal
Commis',on.

Hon. P. Collier: We were told that last
wreck in the Press.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, It seems,
thin, that in this ease the antit-ipa-
tions of the Press were well founded.
The earners or bread-winners in this State
number approximately 140,001. The direct
payers of income tax number less than 38,000.
Should this Bill become an Act, over 100,000
earners hitherto not directly reached will have
the satisfaction-and it will be a satisfaction
-of contributing towards the medical assist-
ance afforded to the sick poor.

Aft. O'Loghlen: The south-western. workers
contribute already.

Capt. Carter: And then we won't be stuck
uip at every street corner to buy a sirpenny
button.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The memn-
ber for Leederville (Capt. Carter) has re-
ferred to what sonme consider the pernicious
system of street begging. In my opinion, it
this Bill passes, there will certainly not be
the need for that system beiu.4 maintained to
its, present extent.

Hion. 'if. F. Troy: It wvill le maintained
though, all the Frmi.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The meem-
ber for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen) made a re-
mark touching the South-West. Of course, tho
South-West, in common with all other parts
of the State, %%ill contribute towards hospital
funds uinder this Bill.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You said the south-west-
era workers were not contributing directly
now.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Those
who are contrihuting to hospitals now will, I
hope, continue to contribnte.

Alr. Willcock: And pay the tax aswel
The COLONITAL SECRETARY: I think

we should understand what it is the member
for Forrest refers to.

Mr. Mlunsie: He refers to the feet that the
timber workers are already paving directly
towards the upkeep of hospitals.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Exactly,
and so are lodge members. This Bill A.111 not
affect the position so far as they are con-
cerned. The measure, if pass-d, will not give
to anyone the right to free hospital atten-
dance. That righit is restricted to thoce who,
in addition to being sick in health, are sick
in pocket. No other section of the community
has anty right, under our public hospital sys-
tent, to secure free treatment; nor do I think
hon. members would have it otherwise. Our
public hospitals are established for that
purpose only. The pasmage of the Bill, will,
of course, relieve the Consolidated Revenue.
That must be acknowledged at once. If it
were possible to continue to provide the
necessary funds from Consolidat'd Revenue,
this Bill would not hare been bronmlht down.
If the measure passes, the averarre pay-
able hrv efich earner will amount to 16s.
10d1. annually. Since there are mnnv in this
State wrhose incomes exceed that of the aver.
afre ware earner, it -,ill mean thint in many
eases, of wnwre earners that annual anmonnt of
Mfs. 101., will not be reached. A per-ou in re-
ceipt of an income of £.1,000 will pay £4 3s.
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4d. hospital tax, and consequently the amount
payable by others will, to an extent, be re-
duced. That phase of the matter wvill be em-
phasised in the case of those who are receiv-
ing still larger incomes.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The Bill merely re-
presents a further increase of taxation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But in
this ease there is the satisfaction of knowing
that the money raised will be definitely ap-
plied to the object for which the Bill has
been brought down.

Rion. W. C. Angwvin: It is the same with
the income tax.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
measure will reach a large section who so far
ha~ve not contribute2d directly by way of in-
Conic tax. The hospitals and institutions
uinder the Medical Department -at present cost
the State £E180,000 yearly. To this amount
the Consolidated Revenue last year enatri-
bnted £105,000. The passage of the measure
will, it is hoped, relieve the Consolidated Re-
venue to the extent of at least £100,000.
When bon. members contemplate the good
work that will be possible under those con-
ditions, the good work which this money will
permit, the Bill must commend itself to them.
I acknowledge, of course, that under the pro-
posed system voluntary contributions may de-
crease to some extent. Nevertheless, the Con-
solidated Reveime will be relieved by at
least C1OU,000 annually. The Bill makes pro-
vision for the creation of a hospital trust.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The proposed trust
is too large.

Ron. M. P. Troy: Another department!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not an-

other department. The present department
wiill be utilised.

lHon. M. P. Troy: floes the Bill provide
for that?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. So
far as I understand, an additional department
will not be required under the measure.

Hon. W. C. Aug win: The Bill. gives, power
to appoint inspectors.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
so. It would be impossible to enforce a mea-
sure such as this without having sonic offi-
cers; but the number, I1 am advised, will be
comparatively small and the expense low.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: You will have no
control when the trust is appointed-

The COLONI\AL SECRETARY: Yes. The
Minister for Public Health will ha-ve power
to-veto any decision of the trust. The trust
is subject to the will of the Mfinister, No
radical changes in the administration or con-
trol of hospitals is anticipated as the result
of the enactment of this measure. The trust
is to consist of seven members. In this re-
spect the Bill departs from the rgeommena-
tions of the ]Royal Commission, who suggested
a trust of six members.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Three would be quite
-ufficient.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
know that. When the bon. member looks into

the matter, he will probably see that seven
members would be better.

Hon, WV. C. Angwin: I do not think any
trust at all is required. I think the officers
you have now are sufficient.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Let me
explain how the trust is to be constituted.
First of all there are three members to be
elected by the local governing authorities; one
member is to be appointed by local
authorities within 50 miles of the Perth
Town Hall, one member by the muin-
ing districts, and another by the agri-
cultural and pastoral districts. However
much we may advocate decentralisation
it is impossible to set up a trust in
every part Of the State, but provision is
made for the creation of boards. I have
referred to the appointment of three repre-
sentative to the trust. The British Medical
Association will, under the Bill, hnave power
to appoint a representative.

Rion. P. Collier: Non-union medical mnen
will not have a vote.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Brit-
ish Medical Association is -representative of
all medical men.

]Eton. P. Collier: No unionists there.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I urder-

stand the Leader of the Opposition does not
suggest that there should be such an nnde-
sirable state of affairs in existence Leat us
have them all under tho one control.

Hon. P. Collier: One big union.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Every

professional man should be in this union, and
so far as I understand the position they are.
But if I enlarge on that question the Speaker
may direct my attention to the fact that I
nt not discussing the Bill.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: He has not pulled you
up Yet.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But he
has his eyes on me.

Hon. T. Walker: Eyes of admiration!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have

referred to four representatives on the trust.
The fifth is to be one who has a knowledge
of hospital control and management, and he
will not be a medical man.

'Mr. Latham: By whom w-ill he be nomi-
nated!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He will.
be appointed by the Governor-in-Council.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: it does not say in the
Bill that he is not to be a doctor.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- He may
be a doctor. The clause reads, '' One of the
members shall be a person having knowledge
and experience of hospital administration,
hut not being an officer in the public ser-
vice.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: But it does not say
he shall not be a doctor-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
so. The other two members it is proposed
to appoint will be administrative officers of
the -Medical Department, who may be the
executive officers of the trust. One Of these
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will be a medical man, and the other will
represent the commercial1 or the financial side.

Mr. Latham: The Principal Medical Offi-
cer wilt be one?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I take it
ho will ba the officer representing the pro-
fessional side. In the hands of these two
officers will rest the carrying out of the in-
structions of the trust. It has been sug-
gested that women. should be represented on
the trust, and I dare say that hion, members
have received a circular letter 1on the subject.
There is nothing ia the Bill to preclude the
appointment of women, on the trust. It is
possible that the three representatives of the
local governing bodies shall h2 women. It
only remains for those women who may desire
to have a seat on the trust to manifest their
qualities to such an extent that they will be
elected. I venture the opinion that since it
is possible for women to be elected to the
trust there will he no need to move in that
direction when the DBill is in Committee. The
members of the trust apart from the two
representatives of the Medical Department
*vill receive payment for their services. The
payment to be made is limited to an amount
of £350 per annumn in the aggregate. The
chairman will be paid £3 3s. per sitting and
the members £2 2s. each. I am assured that
there is no possibility of the amount of £350
being exceeded. In fact the Bill does not
make provision for the payment of a sum
larger than this.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: It is only £50 per
annum. and there is nothing about "in the
aggregate."I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can as-
sure. the hion. member that if the language
of the Bill is faulty in that respect it will
be amended. There is no intention to exceed
the expenditure of £350 in this direction. Of
course travelling expenses will be paid.

Mr. Lath am: The Bill says, ''The total
amount paid by fees shall not exceed £350."'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As I have
said, fees will not be paid to the representa-
tives uf the Medical Department.

H~on. P. Collier: It is vague. You may
pay £350 to one man.

The COLONIAL SECRETAR-Y: It is set
out that the chairman shall be paid £3 33.
and that the members shall receive £2 2s.
each per sitting.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And travelling ex-
penses.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And
travelling expenses to be prescribed. It
would be unreasonable to expect a member of
the trust to Journey, say from 'Meetkatharra,
sit a day in Perth on hospital business, and be
paid only £2 2s. In order that each outback
district wuay be properly represented, and its
claims brought before the trust, members from
distant parts nmst be paid reasonable travel-
ling expenses. The main idea of the trust
is to co-ordinate administrative services,
control finance and all other phases of hos-
pital management Hitherto hospital corn-
niittees or hoards, though they have done,

good work, have proceeded along their ovn
swreet way. There has been lack of co-ordina
tica and lack of statutory authority. Them
advantages will follow if the House gives
npproial to the Bill now before members. Ii
will be agreed that uniform administratiox
of Government and assisted hospitals, as welt
as those controlled by boards, should bec
approved. One of the first acts of the trusi
will be to call a conference of representatives
of all public hospitals and committee hospi.
tals throughout the State. The conference
will discuss hospital management and control
in every way possible, and regulations will
be framed. These will be submitted to the
House in the usual way. Apart from thE
trust it is intended to establish local boards,
but it is not proposed that these boards shall
materially interfere with the control of hos-
pitals, as at present nmnny Of our country hos-
pitals have an excellent record in regard tc
economical and generally good inanaqenient.
MaTny country hospitals, it may be said, have
performed deeds of valour. But perhaps I
anm now going beyond -what I am permitted
to say on the second reading of the Bill, and
I will content myself by remarking that they
have done and are still doing wonderful work.
Ta many districts there is shown a commend-
able hospital spirit. Entertainments, fdtee,
and carnivals are organised, and fair sums
of money are realised in aid of the institu-
tions. There is n~o intention to interfere with
that godd work. Hitherto there has been no
regular election of members. Under the Bill
it will be competent for hospitals to have a
regularly elected board. The Bill makes it
competent for the subscribers in any district
to elect the members of the board. A sub-
scriber is at person who pays any amount
over £1 to the local hospital fund. That pay-
meat will 'entitle the person so coatributing to
exercise a vote in connection with the elec-
tion of members of the board. If there are
100 subscribers or over, four members wilt be
elected; 7* subscribers, threce nmembers; 50
subscribers, two mnenmbers, and 25 subscribers,
oae member.

'Mr. Obesson: Subscribers already elect the
boards on the Murchison.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope it
will be possible in all centres where there are
(Goverment hospitals for the board of man-
agement to be elected by subscribers.

Hon. W. C. Aagwia: All persons will he
subscribers under the Pill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Bill
will make subscription mandatory. At .tbe
present time it is voluntary.

M%1;. Lutey: This will come on top of that.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Not

necessarily. It is competent for anyone mak-
inig a donation of ov-er £1. to apply to the
trust for consideration to that extent in re-
sleet of the tax payable by him. A person
called upon to pay tax on an income of £E2,000
or, say, £8 6s. 8d., and who has donated £20
tr-. the local hospital, would be allowed a re-
lipte to the extent of his tax for that year,
namnely £n 6s. 8d. But the balance would not
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L-e in credit to lila for the following year.
Each year uill stand alone. This is a recoin-
mendation by the Royal Conmmission, and it
will commend itself to the House. in the Bill,
uniform constitution of local hospital boards
iN definitely provided, and a further aima is
to isiale more uniform the varying constitu-
tions. Subscribers will elect their represen-
tatives onl the board. This method, I hope,
b-ill be readily availed of. It is a splendid
thing for a hospital to have a local committee
in control, for the commrittee is able to devise
various means for improving the general treat-
ment of patients, the raising of additional
funds, the provision of luxuries, and niany
oilier things in the interests of the hospital
inmates. There are 20 hospitals. under Gov-
ernment control. In those instances, of course,
there viill be no election to a board. Howv-
ever, provision is made in the Bill for the
.appointmient of visiting and advisory comn-
mnittees, and it is hoped that local boards for
those hospitals will be elected in the near
future; because it will give a sense of greater
independence and self-reliance, and the pa-
tients will know that they hlave tile sympathy
and assistance of those taking an interest in
the hospital. The Bill provides for the estab-
lishment of intermediate hospitals. At pre-
sent only the indigent mafy receive relief at
a public hospital. When a patient who is
able to pay goes into a public hospital an in-
jury may he done thereby to an indigent pa-
tient. There are many people who, while not
in a rosition.to pay the fees charged by pri-
vate hospitals, are still able to pay something.
In an internmediate hospital they will be
charged something like 6is. or Sis. a day, and
will be permitted to have their own doctors
follow them into the hospital. This is a
step in the right direction. Obviously the
Slate cannot be expected to provide medical
attention and hospital facilities for those who
are able to pay in a lessened degree.

Mr. Pickering: Is there miuchi chance of
that being given effect to?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, it Is
being given effect to in many countries. It liae
long been recognised that a man receiving £6
or £7 a week and having a wife and family
to support may not be able to pay even the
fees charged by a private hospital, yet never-
theless is able to pay something. Thus, in-
termediate hospitals arc growing in favour in
other countries and States.

Mr. Pickering: Where?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I under-

stand there is an intermediate hospital in
So-uth Australia and another in New South
Wales, while in the old world they are be-
coming numerous. The Bill does not give to
any contributor the right to enter a public
hosplital, but anybody has fhe right of entry
t.) an intermediate hospital.

Mr. Pickering: Which does not exist.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But it

will exist. Provision is made for the estab-
lishnient of intermediate hospitals and, if the
Bill be passed, those hospitals will be estab-
lished.

Mr. Underwood: Meaning so many addi-
tional hospitals?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, it
uill be competent to have intermediate wards
in existing hospitals, or even beds occupied
by interidite patients, who will pay the
required fees. There will be no differential
treatment. It is only right that those who
c-a, pay shall pay.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: What do the medical
piofession say to tisa

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They are
in favour of it, because it provides for a
patient arranging to have his own doctor fol-
fcw him into hospital, whereas at present hies-
pital patients hlave to be treated by the
hospital staff. Fees f or intermediate patients
will be based onl an amount wvbich, while re-
turning no profit to the hospital, will protect
the commllunity- from the burden of the treat-
imicut. The Bill will prove a bletising to the
people of the State. Hospitals will be placed
in a much better position than they are to-
da). They will have niore money to work
upon, and it w~ill lie competent to provide
necessary appmliances for hospitals which at
present cannot have thenm. It will be possible
t0 establish hospitals in far outback centres.

Ron. WV. C. Angivin: To-day 100,00 people
arc paying to doetors through friendly socie-
ties.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The point
does not affect the position at all.

Honl. WV. C. Anlgwinl: The only thing the
Ill] effects is increased taxation.

Hon. P. Collier: Why don't you call it a
taxation nmeasure, not a Hospitals Bill!

The COLONIAL SECRE'TARY: The Bill,
when it becomes an Act, will give to the
hospitals that necessary authority whieh they
should have lad long ago. The financial side
i5 one phase of the Bill; the spirit of co-
ordination which the Bill seeks to introduce,
and the support it will give to hospitals, con-
stitute another phase. The payment of the
tax gives no person the right to say a hos-
pital shall provide bin, with treatment.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: There is nothing
wrong with the management now; it is only
the want of money.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I admit
the need for money.

lion. W. C. Angwiu: Well, why don't you
inicrease the income tnxi

Mr. Cl'esson: This is only setting up an-.
other board.

Hon. P. Collier: Why not increase the
income taxt

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It ie gen-
erally recognised that those countries which
give consideration to the requirements of the
sick poor are the niost advanced in civilisa-
tiemi.

Mr. Pickering: D~o they do it this way?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : This

State hasl taken the lead in many things. 'The
Bill is one of the finest legislative moves in
connection with hospital control ever qub-
initted to any Parliament.

Ho,,. P. Collier: Who told you that?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the
Bill passes, the sick poor will be better looked
after, and every wage-earner will be able to
lay to his breast the flattering unction
that be has paid something towards the allev-
iation of the sickness of his p6 or brother.

Ifon. P. Collier: And can go to bed hun-
gry.

Mr. McCallunm: Ire will sleep soundly en
that

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Bill
is the outcome of the deliberations of a Royal
Commission w'hose recommuendations, wvith one
exception, have been given effect to in the
Dill. That one exception is but a minor mat-
ter. I hope the result will be an excellent
Bill and a very great improvement in the
control, management and general administra-
tion of hospitals and, further, the establish-
meat Of additional hospitals throughout the
State. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hlon. W. C. Angwin, debate

adjourned.

BMhTS (2)-RETURNED.
1, Wyalcatchem-Mt. Marshall Railway (Ex-

tension No. 2).
2, Geraldton Racecourse.

Without amendment.

BflLI-GHT AND AIR ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 24th October.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) [5.301: The main provision in this
Bill constitutes a considerable improvement
upon the Act now in force. It is necessary,
where buildings are being erected, that light
and air shafts should be provided. That be-
ing so, I cannot see why permission cannot be
ranted for all time from one person to an-
other to permit of a light and air shaft being
made available without the permission of the
Governor-in-Council. The present Act pro-
vides for a period of only 21 years. I cannot
imagine a person putting up a large building
and being satisfied with arrangements with
the adjoining property owner for the neces-
sary light and air for a period of only 21
years. That is a blot upon our legislation and
should be removed. There is one portion of
the Bill that is not quite clear. I refer to
the proviso. I have endeavoured, by rending
the discussion in another place, to find out
why it was worded in this way, but I cannot
discover the reason. The proviso says-

No such grant shall have effect or be en-
forced so as to prevent the erection of any
building on the alignment of a street to a
depth of not exceeding 12 feet.

That is a very idefinite and a layman cannot
see through it. The intention is that the
area pranted for light and air shall not ex-

ceed 12 feet from the alignment of the street.
It appears to me from the wording of the
proviso that it prevents any building from
being erected to a depth not exceeding 12 feet
from the alignment of the street. Them is
no doubt that if the light and air shaft were
allowed to be left on the alignment of the
street it might become a nuisance. People
might congregate there at certain times and
commit nuisances. In order to make
the proviso clear I think the word "'ex-
ceeding'' should be struck out and "not less
than'' inserted in lieu. This Dill will apply to
all properties, particularly those in the city,
where high buildings are being erected; for
that reason we can safely pass it. When two
owners arrange amongst themselves in regard
to light and air, I do not see why the ar-
rangements should have to receive the en-
dorsernent of the Governor-in-Couneil. As the
Premier used to say, however, it will not do
any harm. The question is really one between
the health authorities or the mrinicipal au-
thorities and the owners of the properties,
so that it may be laid down that sufficient
light and air are admitted between the build-
ings. I support the second reading of the
Bill.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan-Albany-in reply) [5.35]: The
proviso to which the member for North-East
Fremantle (Hfon. W. C, Angwin) refers is,
I think, correctly worded.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not like the
word ''exceeding.''

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The pro-
viso will apply to a depth of 12 feet and no
more. It is, however, a matter to be dealt
with in Conmnittee. It is desirable that we
should have a provision of this sort that may
be enforced in connection with the erection
of all buildings, not only in the city but else-
where, with the object of securing light and
air conditions on a permanent basis. A per-
son who is putting up a building may pur-
chase sufficient land from the adjoining
owner to permit of there being a light and
air shaft.

Hon. P. Collier: M1any people who pro-
pose to build will not spend money in this
way.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. We
ought not to discourage them by saying that
after 21 years they may be deprived of this
right to l ight and air-

Mr. Lutey: Twelve feet from the street
is rather close is it not?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In the
case in point it does not apply for a matter
of 40 feet. Not only will this provision be
made permanent in the case of the building
that is being erected, but it will also ensure
that similar light and air provisions shall
appertain so far as any building that may
be erected on the adjoining block is con-
cerned.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair, the 'Minister for

Mines in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2:
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-

met-
That in the proviso the ward "exceed-ing" be struck out and "less thn in-

sorted in lieu.
This will mean that a man can put up a
building as far back as he likes from the
street. It would be a waste of money for a
man to erect a building if be could not go
back more than 12 feet.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We are
in agreement as to what is intended, but
there is a difference between us as to how it
will apply, according to the reading of the
subelause. There is ample protection in the
stipulation that the consent of the Governor-
in-Councl must be received. By that means,
the interests concerned will be protected.
Then again it must be remembered that this
is to apply against the grant and not against
the building. I do not think the amendment
is necessary.

Ron. P. Collier: It is not always safe to
leave a thing to the Governor-in-Council as,
quite unwittingly, something may be done
contrary to what was intended.

The MIN-ISTER FOR MINES: We can
agree to the amendment and look into the
matter. If it is not necessary, the Council
can disagree with it. The matter is urgent,
as the passage of the Bill is holding up the
construction of a large building costing up-
wards of £E20,000. Tenders have been called
for the work and they were hoping that the
Bill would be passed quickly so that they
could accept a tender and proceed with the
work.

Hlon. W. C. Angwrin: They know it is all
right.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, it is
only this one point.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause S--agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT AMEN\DMVENT.
Received from the Council and read a first

time.

BILL-PEARLIh'f ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 24th October.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN ("North-East Fre-
mantle) 15.51]: I do not intend to delay the
second reading of the Bill. There is no doubt
in my mind that the Government have taken
the proper course in an endeavour to prevent,

if possible, pearl culture, Western Australia
has the name to-day of being the only part
of the world which is -regarded as sale for
the purchase of natural pearls. Anything
that tends towards the less of our good name
will be detrimental to the pearling industry,
an d the House should take advantage of this,
the first opportunity to prevent the cultiva-
tion of the pearl. I congratulate the member
f or Kimnberley (Mr. flurack) on his speech
regarding the Bill. I will not follow his line
of argument and delve into ancient history,
but I will deal with one or two aspects of
present day politics. Rightly or wrongly, the
bon. member has a reputation of being a
great supporter of black labour. One of the
reasons he brought forward in support of
the Bill was that there were a number of
returned soldiers who were participating in
the pennling industry. He told us that those
men found it almost impossible to compete
against coloured labour, which shows con-
clusively that the member for Kimberley
realises the difficulties regarding competition
likely to occur in Australia, if coloured labour
is introduced in opposition to white labour.

Mr, Wilicock In any industry.
Hon. W, C. ANGWIN Of course; what

applies to one industry applies to the lot.
It applies to other industries more so than to
the pearling industry.

The Minister for Mines: They objected to
it at uoic time; you remember that, don't
youI

Haon. W. C. ANGWTN: The bon. member
has shown conclusively how this affects white
labour in the one industry that is very largely
adaptable far coloured labour, regarding div-
ing and so on.

The Premier: The whites do not dive.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN1-: Some white men

were brought out to engage in diving,
The Premier- Dirt they could not do it.
Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: At any rate, the

member for Kimberley has asked us to pass
the Bill, and one of tbe princinal reasons ho
advanced was that the returned men could
not compete against coloured labour.

Mr, Durack: That is, as divers.
Hfou- W. C. ANGWIN: Quite so.
The Colonial Secretary: There are other

aspects besides diving.
Ho0n. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, some have to

open the shells and some have to protect the
pearls. In any case, I wish to congratulate
the member f or Kimberley on the attitude
he has taken uap, for he has shown the peonle
of Western Australia that it is necessary to
protect white labour against black labour in
this industry.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) r5.551: When
the measure was introduced, and in its later
discussion, an element of levity was imported
which is apt to obscure tbe main' principle of
the Bill, which is of importance to Western
Australia. Such an attitude is lik;-ly to
obscure the more vital issues for which the
Bill stands. Western Australia is one of the
few countries in the world which produces
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pearls which can go on the market unques-
tioned as to their value. That is a big asset
to those who are carrying- on the industry.
It would lie a serious thing if any feature
were allowed to be introduced which would
rob the State of that reputation which no
other part of the nori' d Possesses to-day. In
other parts of the world where pearls are
produced, the( practice of cultivating pearls
is common. The consequence is that the value
of p-earls from those sources is to a certain
extent shrouded in doubt. The detection of
the difference between the natural pearl and
the culture pearl is very difficult. At the pre-
sent time, there is no reason for doubt as to
the origin of pearls we put on the market.
Wo have a very valuable industry, and the
membler for Kiniberley has shown that it is
e-mploying a number of returned soldiers. It
would be ridiculous if we allowed that indus-
try to b2 ruined and its reputation destroyed
by the practice of cultivating pearls. I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. UNDF4RWOOI) (Pilbara) [5.57].: 1
intend to support the Bill and in doing so 1
will not quote his9torians or poets. I recognise
that both arc unreliable witnesseR.

The Minister for Mines: Treat them as
hostile.

Mr. Lamnbert: They have been too long
dead.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is a, consider-
able amount of wealth ia the pearling in-
dustry. At one time I did not think it imat-
tered if Ave lost the industry. Times have
changed and we want all the wealth we can
possibly get. That being so, we should ca-
deavour to do the best we ran to produce-
wealth from our pearl shell supplies, which
are draun from the seas in the northern por-
tions of the State.

lion, W. C. Anigwin: Theo Government
went down pretty heavily last year on c-
count of this industry.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, but they went
down on many other industries as well.

The Premier: There was certainly not
much in pearlshell last year at any rate.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is a fact that
Western Australia produces about two-thirds
if not three-fourths of the gold-edged pearl
shell of the world, and I think it is an in-
dustry to iibids we should pay a little at-
tention in order to look after it. The Minister
in introducing the Bill said it was essential
to tighten up the law. We bare beard a good
deal about tightening up lately. We heard
about it in connection with the Licensing Act
Amendment Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: That tightens up others.
Mr. U'NDERWOOD: When the Miirter

was speaking I1 askied him what he maeant by
"dumming?" Hle wnt on to spreak about
glittering pearls and beautiful women.

Hron. P. Collier: And Cleopatrv and all the
rest.

Mr. 'UNDEIRWOOD: It doe~i not matter
what Cleopatra said to Brutus9. It does not
matter whether she said it to Brutus or An-

tony. It is necessiary to have some definition
of dunmmying. When in office I had to deal
with this question to a considerahle extent.
We eudeavoured to prei-ent dummying which
ns understood to mean that an Asiatic

owned a boat for which a white man took out
the license, We prevented that to the greatest
possible extent by introducing- a regulation
p~rov-iding that a dIeclaration hail to be made
to the iuspector, that nil the papers had to be
piut before him, and that every license was
granted at the discretion of the Minister. This
I think, prevented that system of dummying.
Then there arose another pos-ition. When
shell was high and pearls were selling well, it
became a practice to pay the diver, who, of
coursec, is the principal nan, en advance and
a percentage on the shell and stones ob-
tained. Wlhen the industry ivai in a pretty
had way a system of what might be called
contract diving was evolved, under which the
diver took a boat, employed the labour and
was responsible for all costs in the way of
provisions and gear, and the owner of the
boat took the shell at a given price. The
question then arose as to whet her that was
dummying. I want the Minister to answer
that question now. Would that he dummy-
lag under this measure? We have some good
inspectors on whom we can absolutely rely,
but we must set Gilt ina the Act what we want
them to do. Unless we define dummying, the
officers will be unable to give effect to our
wishes. This is the most important question
with regard to penrling to-day. Yet the Bill
does not touch upon it.

The Colonial Secretary: There will be a
greater opportunity now to check dnimy-ing.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Can the Minister say
,whether contract diving such as I have de-
scribed is dummying?

Mr. Durack: Yes, if the diver is partici-
pating in the profits.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The diver has al-
ways participated in the profits.

The Colonial Secretary: It is not com-
petent for him to do so.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is, and the Bill
does not prohibit it. The diver is merely pro-
hibited from taking a percentage with regard
to the pearls, but not with rtgard to the
locarlshell.

Mr. Durack: Hie is there for a certain
purpose, that purpose being diving.

MA~r. UNDERWOOD; How is lie paid for
diving?

Mr. Durack: He is paid a certain wage.
VMr. UNDERWOOD: rUnder the e~rfting

system, which the Bill does not alter, a diver
dovsa not receive a certain wage. He has al-
ways been a contract worker lilre a whaler.
The amount he draws is in accordagnce with
the amount of shell fished. It is absolutely

eeS-ALryv to define in the Bill whant dummwy-
log is. When I was in office I found out that
there mas diinmnying, hut thme dummy-ing
spoken of could not be prevented under the
Act, and there is no provision in this Bill
which will prevent it.

1286
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The Colonial Secretary: What about Clause
7?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I doubt very much
whether that will meet the ease.

The Premier: No law wvill meet every ease.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: But it might try.
The Colonial Secretary: An attempt is

made here to meet the ease and to prevent
duinying.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Clause 7 deals with
what is contained in the existing Act. Pro-
vision is made for the forfeiture of the ship
in the event of a conviction for dummnying,
but dummying is aking a fahe declaration
in regard to the ownership of the boat. It
has nothing to doa with the question of what
nmighit be terncd contract diving, and it is
contract diving that the people in the fin-
dustry are complaining of to-day. This is not
dealt with in the Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: Dummnying might
be described as the act of a person ineligible
to hold a license continuing to be interested
financially or otherwise in the operating of a
bo at.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Clause 7 may aim at
the suppression of dummying, as I understood
it tinder the existing Act, but it does ,iot pro-
hibit it uinder this new system.

The Colonial Secretary: What do you sug-
gestV It is a very difficult problemi.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I admit it is a diffi-
cult problem. One requires to be in touch
with the officers of the department as re-
glards the possibility of giving effect to an
amendment, and with the Solicitor General
as iegards the drafting of such an amend-
taent. An effort should be made to prohibit
contract diving.

Mr. Durack: Does not Section 31 cover it?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The officers of the de-

partmnent found that there was no power to
prohibit contract diving.

The Colonial Secretary: I am anxious to
prohibit it and muake this provision effective.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is the point
about which there are complaints all along the
coast. Though most of the boats are regis-
tered at Broome, pear] fishing is not confinesl
to Broome. Regarding culture pearls, T agree
with the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. C. Angwvin). We have a reputation
to maintain, and the fact of pearls being sent
from Western Australia should be a guarantee
that they are pure pearls. Without the Bill
it is possihle to prevent the culture of pearls.
Pearls could only be cultured where an ex-
clusive license existed. If a Than started on
pearl culture w~here every pearler could fish
them, he would not carry on for long as he
would lose his harvest. The existing law, if
administered, would thoroughly protect the
industry against the culture of pearls. An
exclusive license need not be granted and it
can be cancelled after having been granted.
One important matter which cannot be dealt
with in thig Bill was referred to by the mem-
ber for Kimberley ('1r. Durack). We should
seek the co-operation of the Federal Govern-
ment to prevent the importation of culture

[50)

pearls. JIt would be an easy matter to ini-
port culture pearls and then send them away
as Western Australian pearls, thus securing
the advantage of the State's good name. I
trust the Minister wsill endeavour to prevent
anything of this kind occurring.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair ; the Colonial

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Hon5 . P. Collier called attention to the state

of the Conmnittee.

Bells rung; a quorum formed.

Clause 1-Short Title:
Hon. P. COLLIER: The short Title does

not fully express the scope of the Bill.
I went nearly to the end of the measure
before discovering that it also amends the
Act of 1919. That discovery I made as the
result of being unable to reconcile some of the
amendments in the Bill with the Act of 1912.
The Bill makies no reference to the amend-
ment Act of 1919, though it is true that Act
is incorporated with the Act of 1912. it
w-ould noe be amiss to mention the Act of
1919 in the short Title of this Bill, which
otherwise is misleading.

The Premier: The last sentence in the Bill
covers that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But one does not look
at the last sentence of the last clause of a
Bill for information as to the legislation
which the Bill amends. The insertion of the
figures '"19'' after ''1912'' in the short
Title would meet the difficulty.

The PREMIER: I can quite understand
that confusion might arise, but this is the
usual way to frame amending Bills. Subse-
quent printed copies of our pearling legisla-
tion would make the matter quite clear, as
they would cover all the Acts. Consideration
of this clause might be postponed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The difficulty here is
really a misprint. The Title of the principal
Act is ''The Pesrling Act, 1912-19.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
That consideration of the clause he post-

poned.
Motion put and passed.
Clause 2-agreed to.
Clause a-Amendment of Section 10:
Ron. P. COLLIEAR: What is the reason

for this amendment, which increases, the num-
ber of licenses from five to nine? There are
licenses for beachcomber, diver's tender, shell
buyer, and pearl cleaner.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: The prin-
cipal Act does not refer to the beachcomber;
hence the addition here.

Eon. P. Collier: But why is the addition
necessary?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nor does
the principal Act refer to the diver's tender.
Those are the main' reasons for this Bill. Or
rather 1 find that the beach comber is re-
ferred to in the principal Act.

Hon. P. Collier: But not as regards a
licerv

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is es-
sential that the beach comber be licensed,
since he is engaged in the work of collecting
pearishell, and generally in connection with
the industry.

lion. P. COLLIER: At the present time
it is rnot necessary for a diver's tender to
have a license. The Bill seeks to make that
a calling where everyone engaged in it must
be licensed. Why is it necessary now that a
diver's tender should have a licenset What
-are the reasons that make this necessaryt In
all the years that the industry has been car-
ried out the work has been done by men with-
out a license. Why is there need for one
'low,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The li-
ecnse is necessary so that there may be
greater control over this class of worker. It
is considered necessary that a diver's tender
should be controlled.

Mr. IDURACK: So far as I can under-
stand, the object of the license is to enable
the inspector to have some control over the
man who is superintending the diver. I un-
derstand there is a possibility of collusion
between the diver and the mnin who is attend-
ing him.

The PREMIER: I was in Broomea some-
timue ago and discussed pearling questions
with representatives of the industry there,
and it seemed to me the,, that the employ-
nient of these men ought to be controlled.
We know that the coloured men who are en-
gaged in the industry are there practically
under permit, and we know that they get big
money for the work they do.

Hon.. P. Collier: Is the diver's tender a
coloured man?

The PREMIER: Yes. The diver is a
Japanese and the tender may also be a Saop-
ancqe. But on these boats the crew is not
made uip of men of one nationality.

Mr. Marshall: They play one nationality
off against the other.

The PREMIER: A diver may bring up
2'A tons of shell and if he is especially good
be may bring up five tons, and then he says
to the employer, "'I want more money.''

Hon. P. Collier: That is the diver.
The PREMIER: The tender too. The

ship is entirely in charge of the diver and the
tender. They are the men who run the whole
business of the boat. If they are allowed to
exact more money, year after year, then the
imnstry must go. We must control these
people or the industry will be of no benefit
to the State.

Boa. P. Collier: Whyf
The PREMIER: Because they get so

much money.
lion. P. Collier: Do they steal it?
The PREMIER: Oh no. They can either

fish well or fish badly.

Ho,.. P. Collier: How will the license make
them works

The PREMIER: They can be told that
if they do not work honestly they will not
get a license.

lion. P. Collier: Then you will have no
divers.

The PREMIER: We have heard a great
deal about dummying. The clause will have
some effect on that, too. The Bill has been
framed as the result of experience gained on
the spot.

Hon. P. Collier: Do these men work for
wagesI

The PREMIER: Nominally, but they com-
pel the owners to pay them a considerable
sum before they go out, and they are making
that payment very hot indeed. Generally the
industry is drifting to such an extent that
the profits are disappearing. The position is
fr more serious than the hon. member im-
agines.

Air. MANN: On three occasions I was
sent to Broome and to the Dutch East Indies
to investigate certain matters in connection
wit). pearling. Dealing first with the licens-
ing of the divers: When I was in Broome
in 1908, the divers had such control of the in-
dustry that they were getting anything up to
£200 in advance before they would go out.
In addition to that, they drew commission
on the pearls. The tender is the second in
charge, and to a great extent the diver's life
depends upon the tender's skill. Therefore
that tender ought to be licensed, if only to
assuire his skilfulness, without which the
diver might develop paralysis. Secondly I
take it the desire in licensing the tender is- to
prevent collusion. It is generally contended
that not more than 60 per cent, of the pearls
fished go through legitimate channels.

Hon. P. Collier: Licensing would not pre-
vent collusion.

,%r. MANN: Yes it would. Usually the,
diver is a Japanese or a Manilaman. He
prefers one of ise own countrymen as tender.
The crews are Koepangers, Javanese, and
Maflaya. They constitute the indentured
labour. Such control had the divers over the
industry at one time, that their mail bags
were made up in the Japanese Club at
Broome, and taken sealed to the boat,
instead of going to the Post Office, and so
the authorities did not know what mail mat-
ter was contained in the bag. Probably
that does not exist to-day, but that was the
state of affairs in 1908. If the tender and
the diver are working in collusion, the owner
of the boat, even if there be a shell-opener on
board, gets but a very small percentage of
the pearls fished. The diver and tender oc-
cupy one end of the boat, and the crew the
other end. The shell-opener, when there is
one on board, fives with the diver and the ten-
der, who hold themselves superior to tho
crew, never speaking to them except by way
of an order. The Chinese clerks on the Singa-
pore boats are all buyers of snide pearls
and agents for Chinese traders in Singapore.
So the State gets no return whatever from
snide pearls, for they are paswed direct from
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the diver or tender or shell-opemier to the mniO
on the Singapore boats. Another point: if
the div-er gets a big commission, it is to
his interest to fish, not for shell, but for
pearls, and consequently he may waste half
a season looking for pearls, during which time
be is not getting the shell which, after all,
is what the owner wants. If the industry is
to be of use to the State and the Common-
wealth, the principal men in the boats should
be licensed. It is the only way to control
those men. While coloured men have to be
used in the industry, they should be under
such control that the industry 'will be of
benefit to the State. The advances paid to
the Japanese divers are all sent away to
JTapan before the divers go out in the boats.
The Manila man. does not iiidulge in dummy-
lng, nearly so much as tio the Japanese.

Ron. P. Collier: The INianilaman has not
the brains of the Japanese.

Mr. Chesson: He has not the same finan-
cial backing.

Mr. MAYN .: Certainly the Manilamen have
not the business acumen of the Japanese.
Licensing provides the only means of con-
trolling the industry.

Mr. CHESSON: The object of the clause
is to sq-ure control over the divers and ten-
diers. There is a great deal of competition
amnongst boat owners for the coloured divers,
and enormous sums are paid in advance.
Pearling is a. black man's industry. A little
while ago 300 luggers were operating, and
among them they employed 2,100 coloured
hands. There is a great deal of dummying,
but it is difficult of detection. -1fostly the
dummyer is a white man, the Japanese doing
the financing. There will always be strong
competition amongst owners for able divers.
'The owner wants those incrt licensed, so that
ho can control them and get their services
at a lesser rate.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: After listening to
the Colonial Secretary and to the Premier, it
seems to me this is a very AnnigrnusX provi-
sion. I do not object to a coloured ina
paying a license fee to be allowed to work,
but the Premier has told us that the desire
is to control the butsines-s. The member for
Perth says there is collusion between the
diver and the tender. If so, what is to pre-
vent the boat owner dismissing either or
both of them?

Mr. Wilecock: The boat owner could not
get anybody else.

Hion. W. C. ANGWLN: But that is not
the point. The boat owners want to put the
responsibility on the Government officer. It
will be, If you do anything wrong, we will
get the Government officer to withhold the
renewal of your license."I This may be taken
as a precedent, and presently a miner may
require a license before he can work under-
ground. Also, it means building up staffs in
Government departments.

Mr. Mann: Oh no!
Hen. W. C. ANGWIN: Oh yes. Increase

the work, and you increase the staff. In
this case it is not only the issue of a license,

but the Government have to take control.
Those are the Premier 's own words.

The Premier: Control is provided in the
existing Act.

lHon. W. C. ANGWI"N: But this is going
too far. 'Under the existing Act it is not
compulsory for the beachcomber to have a
license. It is at the discretion of the in-
specter.

The Premier: This will. alter that.
Iron. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not think we

have yet had the actual reason for this pro-
posed licensing of tenders. The Premier and
the Colonial Secretary have given no reason
why this provision is necessary. If the in-
dustry is to be controlled in this way let it
be miade a State enterprise.

Mr. Willcek: That will frighten them.
Hon. W. C. tWO WIN: I am surprised

that this should have been asked for by the
pearlers themselves. Evidently they are satis-
fied as long as the Government pay the piper.
The pearlers took the money from the Gov-
ernmient for the shell, but dropped the Gov-
erunieut afterwards.

Tue Premier: Not at all!
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: They dropped the

Government in regard to the advances they
received last year when the price of shell
was low. They entered into an honourable
undertaking to repay the Goverankent, hut
did not do so.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. W. 0. AINGWLN: This Bill is an

interference with private enterprise, and the
liberty of the individual. The position act
up is a dangerous one, and an attempt may
bic made to apply it to other industries. There
is plenty of competition for good divers-

The Colonial Secretary: The niggar must
be controlled.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Minister wants
the Government to control these-men, to take
charge of the business, to see that the work
-is properly carried out, and to hold these
men iii a kind of bondage.

The Colonial Secretary: If it is considered
that a diver's tender is working illegaly his
license can be refused.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Then there is no
need for the Government to step in.

The Colonial Secretary: It is essential that
a Japanese diver or his tender should not be
allowed to control the industry.

Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN: Will a fee of
Os,. 8d. a qnarter make a diver honest?

The Colonial Secretary: It is a question of
his inability to get another license unless he
conforms to the regulations.

Mr. Hleron: To the employer's regulations.
Hon. W. C. ANOXWIN: This is a question

between a n and his employer. If a man
is? working illegally his services can be dis-
Penised with.

The Colonial Secretary: The employer may
be in collusion with the diver or his tender,
or both.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is not likely.
r do not think the employers are asking for
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something that is likely to be turned against
them.

The Premier: They want sonic protection
for themselves.

flea. W. C. ANG-WI.N: The protection lies
in their own hands, in the way of dispensing
with the services of the men w'ho are unsatis-
factory.

Mr. Mann: But they cannot be replaced.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If private people

Cannot control their civi business the Goy-
ernmjent should step in and doa so.

The Premier: We cannot control it either.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier has

made the position look worse than it is. I
hope the Committee will not agree to this
i.rinciple being embodied in the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
great difficulty in controlling divers and divers'
tenders. The intention of the department was
to enable them,, where reasonable suspicion
existed as to the action of the meii, to refuse
to issue another license.

Ron. P. Collier: That argument will not
hell) you very much.

Mr. WILLCOCK: There is something at
the back of this request.

Mr. Pickering: The unseen hand.
Mr. WILLOOCK: The Premier practically

suggested that someone was stealing pearls,
but hie did not like to say so.

The 'Premier: Thousands of people are
licensed down, here, but when it comes to
liensing .Japanese there is all this talk.

Mr. WILLOOCK: It is suggested that
there is collusion. Does this mnean, collusion
in the matter of stealing pearls? It is time
the owner looked after his own business on
his own lugger. If a nigger fails to carry
out his duties, in the way his employer wishes
him to, he is to be deprived of his license
and of his employment in any otlier capacity
in the industry.

The Premier: He can look after himself.
Mr. WILLOOCK: The Premier hail a con-

ference with the heads in Broomne and they
decided upon this Bill. We do not know
wvhat is behind it.

The Premier: If you think there is any-
thing wrong behind it, you are mistaken.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I do not say that, but
I think the obvious remedy regarding pearl
stealing and so forth is in the hands of the
owner, who should look after his own inter-
ests. This clause practically says thtat the
divers do not go where they are told.

Mr. Mann: That is so. They go down, but
will not bring back any shell. Only the
diver knows what is below and a white man
on top can only tell the dliver where to go.

The Minister for Mines: But the diver
knows where the shell is.

Mr. WILLOOCK: It seens to nie that the
license is to be used as a bludgeon concerning
thesec men. There is something behind it and
I do not believe in licensing like this. If we
cannot get a working proposition to deal with
a few Japanese and a few ''niggers,'' I think
it is time the owners looked after their own

business, and did not call upon the majesty of'
the law to control these peole-

Mr. Heron: At a lower wage.
Mr. MARSHALL: I have had nine years'

experience in Asia amiongst this particular
class of worker. I know the attitude of the
white workers and the employers towards.
thenm, because I was employed in looking after
these men. The clause shows a keen desire
to enforce a certain system of slavery within
the State, such as applies in the southern
parts of Asia. It appears to ale remarkable
that mtembers on the Ministerial side wax
eloquent wvl'etever occasion arises on the law
or' si~mply and demand, but wihen it comes
to the question of a few workers, they
step in and block those employees f rom,
taking advantage of the position in their
own interests. The whole trouble with
the pearling industry is due to the fact
that there is keen competition amongst the
employers themselves. Whenever a diver
stands out as a skilled and workmanlike in-
dividual, the employers endeavour to secure
his services. For that reason they are Te-
sponsible for the necessity for paying big
prices to get good divers. The clause seeks
to hand over to the Government inspectors the
right to dictate to these InasU to what they
shall get. They will be in the position to ay
to the workers, ''Irrespective of whether you
are a good diver or not, you shall work for
a certain premium and no more. If you do
not accept that, you wvill he deprived of your
livelihood, and you will be as a stranger in
a strange land.''

Mr. Pickering: Is there not difficulty in
getting good divers?

Mfr. MARSHALL: If there is that diffi-
eulty and there is the keen competition to
secure the services of the good divers avail-
able, it is only a waste of time for the
Committee to license those people, because
they will still be in the position to extract
tribute from the employers. This legislation
will not have any effect whatever.

The Colonial Secretary: We mast not en-
courage an undue number of Japanese to
come to Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought the argument
was that there were not enough of them.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not think the Col-
onial Secretary is sincere nor do I think other
members desire this position.

Mr. Pickering: Is that fair?
Mr. MARSHALL: It is, and I have here

extracts to show how sonie of the members
of the Country Party have advocated the em-
ploynment of indentured labour.

Mr. Pickering: One' of the planks of our
platform is the maintenance of a White Aus-
tralia!

Hon. P. Collier: And there are two On Your
side who spoke in favour of black labour.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is true. 'I have,
the cuttings here and can give them to the
Committee. There is a doubt sbout some
of the members of the Country Party and
their attitude regarding a White Australia.
I believe the clause is merely in the inter-
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tsts of these people so that they can bring
economic pressure to bear to make the col-
oured men work fat a. mere pittance..

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No explanation has
been given as to the necessity for the new
license. The only reason that I know of for
the licensing of a diver's tender is that he
should be a reasonably able and reliable man.
A. lot has been said about the advances to
divert. All this arose at tile commencement
of the war and owners of boats could not
afford to pay the advances, with the result
that the system of duinmying-, whitch I de-
scribed before tea, took its place. The owners
would not advance at all to divers. At the
present time thiere is no lack of divers nor
are any considerable advances paid. Another
system has come into vogue of paying the
divers on what is really contract diving, mn'&
the same as share farming is carried out in
connection with agriculture. The only rea-
son that I can see for licensing the diver's
attendant will be to ensure the employment
of reliable men who will not leave the diver
below.

Mr. Durack: That is so.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: So far as the ques-

tion of collusion and preventing stealing of
pearls is concerned, I do not think the license
is worth anything at all. I cannot conceive
bow the officers of the department would in-
sert such a clause for that purpose. The
member for Murchison and others suggested
that this license could be used to effect the
dismissal of divers' tenders. To do that, one
would require to hare collusion with Govern-
ment officers, and so far as my experience of
thle inspectors goes, I do not believe thtey
would be liable to he influenced by boat
owners to get rid of anyone unless there was
good reason for it, I bare con-fidence in the
officers w-e have there.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The only explanation
thiat we have had in justification f or the
license is that advanced by the member for
Pilbara. No such explanation was given by
the Minister in charge of the Bill, the Pre-
mier, or the member for Kimberley, who
should knowv something about this matter.
The member for Kimberley rapidly endorsed
the view advanced by the member for Pii-
barn, but it is significant that the officers
of the department did not see fit to give that
explanation to the Minister. Apparently they
did not do so and, of course, I do not expect
the Minister to know the whole of the rea-
sons for such a clause. It undoubtedly
establishes a new principle in that the Gov-
ernment, througb its officers, will be stepping
in and interfering with private enterprise.
The employers have at their disposal all the
remedies that other employers have in con-
nection with ether industries, and they can
exercise these privileges to the fullest ex-
tent. The 'Minister, if lhe was dissatisfied
with the services rendered by one of his
employees, would merely dismiss him and
would not prevent him front getting work
with anyone else who chose to employ him.
Ink this instance the man is to be deprived of

his opportunity to work for anyone else be-
cause his license will be withdrawn.

The Colonial Secretary: But these are
Japanese!I

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is the reason I
am opposing this clause. The Uinister ap-
pareatly does not know his own Bill, for there
is provision to limit the workers 'to whbite
people. The latter clause shows that is so.

Tire Colonial Secretary: Where is the limi-
tation?

Hon. P. COLLIER: In Clause 45, which
amnends Section 11 of thle principal Act. It
seems to indicate that that is so.

Thle Premier: The 1912 Act was amended
in 191.9.

The Colonial Secretary: That refers to
'4other than divers'

Hon, P. COLLIER: Then it is proposed to
allow a diver's tender to ho a coloured
mlan. Why do the Government step in and
protect the employer? The Mfinister said it
ia intended to prevent collusion between the
t-nder and the diver; in other words, the
object is to minimise dishonesty.

Thle Premier: And dummrying.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There might be justifi-

cation for the issue of a license to ensure that
those on whom the lives of others depend are
reliable and careful, bitt the only ground sug-
gested is that of collusion or dishonesty. If
it is proposed to cancel a tender's license on
the ground of dishonesty, the Government are
embarking upon an entirely newv policy.
There arca other laws to deal with these niat-
ters. If an employer suspects on employee,
lit is free to get rid of him.

Mr. Durack: If an employer suspected a.
tender of dishonesty and suspended him, the
eamployer would hare to go out of the in-
dub5try, because the diver also would leave.

Hon. P'. COLLIER: Does the bell. member
think that in thle erent of a Government offi-
cer refusing a license, the diver would not.
tPlce the same action I It would be of no
advantage to tile t-upluycr to have a license
withdrawn. It is an entirely wrong principle
to) lay down that a nian shall obtain a license-
before he is permitted to work. Employers-
in other walks of life select nien for certain.
positions because the ore reliable and careful.

Mr. 'Mann: We license engine-drivers and
this is on all-fours.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. An engine-driver re-
ceives a certificate setting forth that he is
qualified in certain directions, but his certifi-
cate of qualification is not affected by any
collusion or dishonesty of which the holder
might he guilty. There is no analogy be-
tween the two eases. Why not leave it to the
pearl owners to select men suitable for the
particular job? Why say that a man must
have a certificate, and, when that certificate is
withdrawn, lie shall obtain ito more work?
That will be stopping otnly one step short of
the stage of requiring etecry worker to have
a certificate and, if he displeases his boss, his
right to earn a living will be withdrawn from
him. I cannot see how the member for Kim-
berley can support this proposal, hecause he
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hopies to see realised his ideal of the intro-
duction of coloured labour to develop the
North. How can be expect the coloured races
to conic here in numbers and develop the
North if everyone p ho goes shearing, cotton
planting, or engaging in station work has to
bold from the Government a certificate which
nay be withdrawn at any time?7

Mr. Durack: You would he able to over.
come that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The lion. member has
proclaimed his belief in the advisability of
introducing coloured labour for the North,
anud lie should stand up to what hoe has adv-o-
cated.

Air. flurack: Under limited conditions.
lion. P. COLLIER: Of course; the limita-

tion which the lion. member would impose is
that the coloured races should compe1)te with
the white wage-earners, but not with the white
pastoralists or the white pearl owners. The
lion, member would bring them here iii hordes
to compete with the wage-earners.

Mr. Thirack: I suggest a limitation of a
period of years to do the pioneering work.

Ron. P. COLLIER: How can the hion.
member expect then, to engage in pioneeri ng
work if they are required to hold a certificate
from the Government? The lion. member
should oppose any restriction which would
hamper the progress of the policy he stands
for. I would also expect the member for
Gascoyne to oppose this clause.

Mr. Ohesson: And Mr. George Miles, too.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. We are fav-

oared with the presence of three vigorous
supporters of coloured labour for the North.'

The Colonial Secretary: We want to stop
dut'mmying.

Mr. Marshall: You don't know what dun,-
trying is.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for Kim-
hecrley would let the nigger come in to oust
the white worker, but be must not get any
footing which would enable bin, to partici-
pate in the profits. If there should be any
scarcity of divers' tenders, instead of the
employer having to take his own mnedicine,
which is freedom of contract and the benefi-
cent law of supply and demand-

The Colonial Secretary: The Bill does not
suggest scarcity of labour, but this laboar
nuist he controlled.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In the event of a
scarcity of labour, the tender will be corn-
pelled to work under conditions satisfactory
to the boss or not at all.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no sug-
gestion of bad conditions; I believe the men
tire well looked after.

Hon. P. COLLIER: From my reading of
the history of the employment of coloured
labour, employers have always been very kind
ir. their treatment.

The Colonial Secretary: The workers in
the pearling industry are very well paid.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Because the peculiar
nature of their calling enables them to ex-
tract a fairly high remuneration for their
labour. The Minister has given no reason

in support of the clause. That is what makes
mec believe there is something behind it. I
suspect a substantial and solid reason from
the point of view of the pearl owners.
Apparently it is considered diplomatic or
tactful to keep the object in the background.
A private member helped the Government by
suggesting the only reason which has a scrub-
lance of reason in it. The enthusiastic man-
ner in which the employers have received the
Bill assures me that there is some ground for
it other than has been stated to the Chamn-
ber. We should not be asked to pass any-
thing in the dark. For sty part I will al-
Ways question legislation which embarks upon

anwprinciple, unesvery satisfactory rea-
sons are given for Such a departure. I move
an amendment-

That paragraph (f) be struck out.
Let the employers concerned have the full
benefit of their own politico-industrial theory
that there should he no interference with the
law of supply and demand. I personally do
not believe in that theory, hut let those who
believe in it apply it to themselves, instead
of demanding the fullest measure of Govern-
ijient interference when their own personal in-
terests are to be advanced. Why not allow
freedom of contract between employer and
employee in this instance?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Why should any man have
to get a license to workf The keeping of a
record is all that is wanted.

Mr. BURACK: I hope the paragraph will
not be struck out. The whole clause might as
well ho struck out. The people engaged in
the industry have realised that there is a
good deal of dummying in connection with
penrling at Broome, and therefore they de-
sire that the superintendent should be given
fuller control over the business. The diver
and the diver's tender are two very respon-
sible person. There may be, I do not say
there is, collusion between them.

Hon. P. CoIllier: How wvill the issue of
the license prevent the dumunyingl

Mr. DURACK: If the diver and the
diver's tender have to take out their licenses
every four months, the superintendent will
have a closer control over them than under
the annual license. They would be more
cautious as regards collusion, or getting rid
of pearls.

lion. P. Collier: The tender may have his
license refused if he is thought to be dummy-
ing?

Mr. DURACK: Yes.
lion. P. Collier: In such a case cannot the

employer sack himl
Mr. DUD ACE: Yes, but in that case the

tender can go to another boat and continue
diuximying'

Hon. P. Collier: If we sack a man for
dishonesty, we do not prevent him from get-
ting work somewhere else.

Mr. DTR ACE: A Japanese diver will in-
sist on one of his own countrymen attending
to him. He will not work under a white man.
There is greater possibility of collusion be-
tween a Japanese diver and a Japanese ten-
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dier. If the superintendent ha the oppor-
tunity of cancelling the license, there is closer
control. We want the owners of the boats to
get all the pearls, and this paragraph repre-
sents one of the means of protecting the
owners. The association have expressed the
opinion that the superintendent should have
more power.

Mr. CHIESS3ON: I fail to see that giving
the superintendent power over the tender will
stop dumnmying.

Mr. Durnek: It will tighten up the law.
Mr. CHIESSON: As regards the issue of

the four-monthly license, every time a diver's
or tender's contract is up, he asks for a big
advance. The reason given by the member
for Pillnra was one we all en,,ld follow. If
the tender had to hold a certificate of com-
petency, there would be some ground for the
paragraph.

Mr. PICKERING: There seems to be a
difficulty in securing the services of efficient
divers anI tenders. That being so, one would
suppose that they would dominate the indus-
try more or less. If it is true, as stated by
the Premier, that a large proportion of the
pearls are going out of the State-

The Premier: No, I did not say that. I
said that a large proportion of the profits
vas going out of the State, owing to divers
and tenders demanding such large.fces.

Mr. PICKERING: But it has been sug-
gested that a considerable proportion of the
pearls go out through snide buyers. It can-
not he the desire of Parliament that that
sort of trade should go on. If the industry
is of value to the State, it is so only because
of such benefits as accrue remaining in tlhe
State. If the industry benefits none but
Asiatics, let it go.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ob-
ject of licensing the diver's tender is to at-
tempt, at any rate, to control the industry.
Dummying is a very serious evil, and dummy-
ing can best be controlled through the diver
and the diver's tender. That is alno the ob-
ject of varying the period of the license from
12 months to four. There is nothing in the
sugge~tion as to limiting labour.

Ho',. IV. C. Angwin: Howv will this clause
prevent di'mmyingt

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I admit
that I am doubtful whether it is possible en-
tirely to prevent dunmmying. The opinion is
held, however, that by te issue of the four-
monthly' license it will be possible to check
it. If there is any suspicion in regard to the
diver's tender or the diver, the issue of an-
other license will he refused. There is no
suggestion that a man shall be thrown out of
work and left- to starve. The object is to
preserve the pearling industry of Western
Australia.

Mr. Heron: What will a nman do if you
refuse his license?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He will
probably go back to his own country.

Mr. Heron: Will you send him baek?
The Premier: That is not our responsi-

bility.

The COLONIAL SECRETARYt Uf the
diver's tender enters into collusion, becomes
a party to dummying, and otherwvise acts de-
trimentally to the industry, then wye can re-
fuse to license binm at all. It in difficult to
prove the existence of dummyin;; . Because eof
that, the period of the license is limited to
four months and the cost of the quarterly li-
cense does not involve any extra expense.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The statement
made by the member for Kimberley was one
of the most remarkable I have heard in this
Chamber.

Mr. Durack: And you have been here for
18 yearn!

hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We have heard
members say that the unsatisfactory position
of trade in Australia is due to too much Gov-
ernment interference, yet the member for
Kim~berley says that they want more Govern-
ment interference. It is an open confession
that the private traders cannot carry on their
own businesses and they 'want the flovern-
meet to appoint an official to enable them to
do so.

Mr. Durack: They have "n official there
already.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I know that, hut
the perlers will want us to appoint another
one.

Mr. Durack: Just to issue another licensel
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That is nothing.

That is only a slip of paper. The issue of
the license "ill do no good, as the member for
Phlbara admits, except as a certificate of com-
petency of a man carrying out a job for which
he could be trained in one day.

The Premier: No fear.
The Colonial Secretary: A (liver's tender

has a responsible position.
Mr. Heron: If you refuse to license hiw,

you will have to train another one.
Hon. W. C. ANflWIN: These men are

under a guarantee to have their passages
back paid by the pearlers.

The Premier: Of course they are.
Ho.-. W. 0. ANGWVIN: But that is under

certaiin conditions, and if the Government re-
fuse to issue a license, the boat owners will
say that, as they have not dismissed the man,
the Government should pay the maa's fore
back to his country.

The Premier: Oh no.
Rion. W. C. ANGWIN: That will be the

position. The same thing applied when sta-
tion owners were compelled to provide proper
medical attention if natives employed on
their stations became ill. The result of that
Icuislation was that as soon as a nian became
ill, he was sent outside the boundaries of the
station property and had to be taken to the
hospital at the Government's expense.

iMr. Heron: And the native was told he
was net to say for whom he was working.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government
had to threaten some of these people with
prosecution so as to get the fees.

Mr. Durack: Why does not this objection
apply, to divers' licenses as wellt

Hion. W. C. ANGWINT: The tender's li-
cense is the only new one in the Bill. It
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shows conclusively that these people want the
Government to provide for an improvement
without cost to themselves, jut-tend of these,
people being compelled to look after their
own busiess. We will next be asked toi
have policemen On the boats to see that the
tenders do their work properly. This is only
the comncemnent.

Tile Prentie: Poor old chaps, let them go!
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That is all very

well. We have 1to look after th(- lirianices of
the State i-f other miem-bers do not do so.

The Premier: We get 6s. 3d. a quarter for
the license.

lon. W. C. ANGWLN: We want to see that
the payment of 6s. 3d. a quarter does Dot
mnean that the Government a ill have to spend
£300 a year. If the pearlers want this con-
trol, they should pay an officer to do the work
for thenm.

Mr. Durack: They paid for it one year.
H~on. IV, Q,. ANGIWIN: I ask the hion.

member to shut up on that point, for he
knows something about it. If he does not do
so, hie will find out something about the thou's-
antis the Government lost last year.

The Premier: We did not lose thousands.
I will give you the exact fignres.

lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am surprised at
the member for Kimberley putting up such a
.proposition. He is the last man 1 would
bate expected to do such a thing. Is this
dlone in the interests of the Government or
the State, or a few private people who drafted
the Bill?

Mr- Chesson: Yes, the Pear!ers' Associa-
tion!

[Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: AS to dummying)
that means that persons run boats of which
they are not owners. Thu actual owner is
not known. and the person who is running it
may be-

Mr. Miann: A coloured manl; that is the
point.

Hon. W. 0. Al\OWINl\: It does not mat-
ter. Ile may be a white man and be may be
a jolly sight worse.

3Mr. Dnrack: Quite true.
Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: How can it be said

that the provision for a diver's tender's li-
cense will enable anyone to prevent dummy-
ingi It is a niatter of impossibility.

flr. 'MANN: The member for North-East
Fremantle has asked how this provision will
prevent dummying. I will explain the posi-
tion. There are cares where the tender anti
the diver own a boat and a white man is on
board as the dummy. Instead of following
the vocation of fishing for pearls and pearl-
shell, the-se people rosin about the fleet loo)k-
ing for a chance to purchase snide pearls.
Such eases are not rare; there are numbers
of them. These men constitute a menses to
the industry. Tt is cases of this kind that
the clause seeks to prevent, and by this means,
if an inspector can procure sufficient evidence,
he can cancel the license of the diver and of
the tender, and those individuals will not be
able to continue with their work, while the

white man on board will not have an oppor-
tutnity of going to sea again in that bent.

lon. W C0. AngWin: He can have a boat
of his own.

Mr. MANN: I have been in Broome on
several occasions investigating matters con-
nected with this industry. I do not think
conditions have changed much since I was last
there and I could probably startle muembers
of the Committee with cases I have been able
to prove, where murder has been involved in
connection with snide pearl buying.

Hion. P. Collier: How is it that the diver's
license has not prevented these things going
oal?

Mr. MANVN: A diver's license will not pre-
vent it. If there is provision for the can-
cellation of the diver 's license and the ten-
der 's license as well, the white man, who is
dluniniying, will he got rid of as wvell and thme
boat will have to be sold. That is the only
way to control the industry. If we cancel
the tender's license, we will still have the
diver licensed; if we cancel the diver's license,
-we will still have the tender. If we have
power to cancel both licenses, the white tun
will go as well because a colomured man can-
not own a boat, although we have white men
who will play the game so low as to dunimny
for coloured men.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Apparently the object
of the proposed licensing of the tender is, not
to ensure efficiency in him, but merely to get
control of labour.

The Premier: Oh no:,
Mr. MARSHALL: 'But it must be so, You

are going to force these men to do things
they do net wvant to do. It is clear that the
intention is to reduce thme premium which the
divers and tenders extract from their em-
plnGyers. Thme existing positioa is based on
the law of supply and demand.

Mr. Lathmam: Licensing will not affect their
wages.

Mr. MARSHALL: 'Yes, it will, because if
they are licensed they can he dismissed on
refusing to obey orders. The Bill is a Bill
to gr-ant exclusive rights to a section of em-
ployers.

The Premier: The owners cannot refuse to
issue a license. The license will be issued by
the Government.

1%r. MARSHALL: Yes, With a view to enl-
forcing thme wishes of the employers.

The Premier: It was a Labour Government
which first licensed the divers. What is the
difference between licensing divers and licens-
ing tenders9

Mr. -MARSHALL: At all events, the ob-
ject is neither to prevent collusion nor to
unsure efficiency, but to provide for the ema-
ployers enforcing their wishes on the men.
The real object is to reduce these celomved
divers and tenders to a condition of slavery.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - .13

Noes - . . .20

Majority against - -
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Anss.
Mr. Angwln Mr. Maruhali
Mr. Chesson Mr, McCalium
Mr. Collier Mr, O'Leghlen
Mr. Corhoy Mr. Treay
Mr, Heron Mr. Wilicock -

Mr. Lambert Mr. Munsie
Mr. Lutey WTelter.)

Noss.
Mr. Carter Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Davies Mr. Pickering
Mr. Durack Mr. Piesso
Mr. George Mr. Richardson
Mr. Gibson Mr. Sampson
Mr. Harrison Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Hlckmett Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Johnston Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Lostbsm Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mann Mr. Muilany

Amendment thus negatived.

lIon. W. C. ANGWIN: Does the Mfinister
intend to add beaehromhers' licenses to the
list of eomlsory licenses?

The COLOINIAL SECRE'iARY: I am ad-
vised it is necessary that those licenses be
insisted upon.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 31:

Mr. DICERING: This is pure cenfisen.-
tion. Will the Minister give us seine explana-
tionI

The COLONIAL, SECRRTARY: This is a
r'oviso to Section 31 of the existing A!,t,
which prescrihes that if any unqualified per-
son acquires an interest iii a licensed vessel,
the license of that vessel shall be null and
void. The proviso adds that; the ship shall
be forfeited to His Majesty.

Hon. P. COLLIER: When asked for an
explanation, tine Minister obliged by reading.
first the section of the Act, and afterwards
the clause in the Bill; but lie failed to give
any reasons whatever for the clause.

Thne COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ob-
ject is to suppress dumniying. If an unquali-
fied person has acquired an interest in a li-
censed shin, it is proposed that the ship shall
be forfeited. This is a justifiable penal
clai-se, and I know of no better way to ensure
that the provisions of thle Bill shall be carriod
into effect.

Hon. P. COLL17ER: Tt is an extraordinary
reversion of British justice. If an unqualified
person acquires an interest in a licensed ship
engaged in 1canling, not only shnll his licensie
he withdran-n, but his ship shall be forfeited
to His Majesty. And that, ton, on the de-
claration of two justices of the peace. Here
is confiscation, if you like!

Mr. Durnek: He has the right of appeal
in the ordinary way.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But what an extra-
ordinary power to confer on two justices!
Surely this is confiscation!
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Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Minister is a. pirate.
Ron. P. (JOLLIER: It takes us right back.

to the days of the Spanish main. Surely it
is sufficient to put a ship out of the business!
Why should it be necessary also to confiscate
thle shipI

Mr. Chesson: The Government might in-
tend to go into the business.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: Is it proposed by the
Government to acquire same cheap ships for
the North-West shipping service?

M r. PICKERING: I nam not satisfied with
the Minister's explanation.

The Colonial Secretary: I aid not expect
you to be.

Mr. PICKERING: It is one of the most
drastic clauses which has ever come before
Parliament. 'Most penalty clauses stipulate
an amount not exceeding a stated sum. To
suggest taking the whole ship is certainly
extraordinary. Th&o Government might have
started by forfeiting the dinghy or the life-
belts. What does the Minister propose to
do with the ships when he gets them?

Hon, W, C. ANOWIIN: I do not believe in
confiscation, but I do not see why we should
confiscate a man's means of livelihood by
depriving him of his license and permit the
owner of the ship, who has been encouraging
the other mant in his unlawful nets, to go
clear. This provision is only in keeping with
the previous clauses of the Bill. If it is
right to deprive a mnan of his license, it is
only right that the ship owner, who encour-
atges him, should also lose something. The
miember for Kimberley has had nothing to
say on this clause. Probably he hoped it
would be struck out. I can only conclude
that it was not inserted at the request of the
pearles. if an owner can retain his ship,
hie wvill still possess the means of dummying.
The important prolfits are made by the sbip
owner, not by the worker. Yet the member
for Sussex would stop the worker but would
atllow the Ship owner to continue.

Mr. Pickering: No, I merely asked for an
explanation.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Now that we have
embharked on a system of confiscation, why
not continue it? The Minister, in addition
to providing for the confiscation of the ship,
might have added a pecuniary penalty in
order to secure revenue for the Government.

_Mr. UJNDERWOOD: The 'Minister should
agree to postpone this clause in order to
secure another definition. The clause does
not meet requirenients. To take away a
license represents FSerious punishment, but to
confiscate a ship, is altogether too severe a
pelialty. At the same time, this will not deal
with the crux of the question. The crux of
a question is whether a ship is owned by an
unqualified persoin and dumniied by a white
win. This clause relates to an unqualified
person acquiring an interest1 and that is
where the definition of dummnying should be
inserted. It is not the unqualified person
who would be punished, but the owner of the
boat.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Where an
unqualified person is proved to have acquired
an interest in. a boat, then the penalty will
be the forfeiture of the boat. When a man
fishes in prohibited waters his gear is for-
feited to the Crown. When a man shoots
game in a prohibited area, his arms and
ammunition are forfeited and he loses his
license. The reasons given ale sufficient to
justify the penalty.' To prove dummying is
difficult and, when it is-'proved, this penalty
should be imposed.

Mr. PICKERING: The penalty involves
a big sum, probably £750 to £1,000. This is
a very drastic penalty. If the vessel is taken
away tll' man will be deprived of his liveli-
hood.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: His dummying busi-
nest.

Mr. PICKERING: To take away the vessel
for this offence is too (severe a penalty*

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know that
we are justified in recklessly embarking upon
a policy of confiscation, merely because some
man engaged in this industry is carrying on
an illegal business.

Mr. 'Underwood: We are not competent
dowa here to make laws to meet the situation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is about right.
I was amazed to hear the Colonial Secretary
advocate such a policy. Apparently members
opposite are prepared to support it, merely
because it means depriving a coloured man
of his property. It is said that white men
are merely dunmmying for the coloured owners.

Mr. Chesson: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIERZ: We know that dummy-

ing takes place in regard to our pastoral
areas in the North.

Mr. Durack: But they are not unqualified
persons.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They are. Would the
hon. member say that if two justices of the
peace were satisfied that a pastoral lease was
being dummied they should have the right to
take away 2,000,000 acres of pastoral coun-
try? 'Why such hypocrisy in this matter!
This Honse and this Parliament are guilty
of hypocrisy. D~isplays have been shown in
this building of the products of Western
Australia, and we are sending round the
country a travelling exhibition and endeav-
ouring to induce people to purchase only
'Western Australian products. Notwithatand-
ig this, in our own cloak room here I have

found a comb labelled "Unbreakable, made
in Japan. "

The Minister for Mfines: That is some old
stock we are working Off.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is new stock. I am
given to understand that so popular is this
class of comb that out of the entire stock only
one is left. I mention this to. illustrate my
remarks about hypocrisy. We talk about
preference to Western Australian goods over
those from the Eastern States, but nothing
wvould satisfy us except a Japanese comb. If
mnembers opposite arc prepared to adopt this
policy of confiscation let them do so.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The clause will not
meet the ease that affects the pearlers. Boats
are generally owned by qualified persons, who
coutrect with divers to fish shell from these
boats, and arrange to buy the shell at a given
pri1ce. The contract diver no wore hires the
lugger than does a miner hire a mine.

Mr. Lutey called attention to the state of
the House.

Bells rung: a quorum formed.
Mr. UNDERWOOD- The provisions of the

Bill May Operate very unjustly. We should
not act unjusty, either to Asiatics. or to
Europeans. I shall vote against the clause,
unless the 'Minister will consent to adjourn it
with a view to consulting his officers and ar-
riving at a provision which will meet the
actual situation. It was mentioned that re-
turned soldiers could not get a fair deal be-
cause of the dummiying. A Japanese diver,
who is really a contract diver, would sooner
take a boat on contract than work for a re-
turned soldier or anybody else. If we wish
to prohibit contract diving, we should say so
expressly here, instead of leaving the matter
vague. The idea of allowing a boat, worth
possibly £1,000, to be confiscated at the dis-
cretion of a justice of the peace does not
appeal to me.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, In view
o! the arguments adduced by the member for
Pilbara, and in view of the absence of a
right of appeal, I move--

That consideration of the clause be post-
poned.
'Motion put and passed.
Clauses 8 to 13-agreed to.
Clause 14-Amendment of Section 58t
Mr. JOHNSTON: Apparently we are legis-

lating on different lines for that area of the
State which is north of the 27th parallel of
south latitude. What is the reasoni

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The pos-
sibilities north of that parallel for trading
are much greater than those south of it. In
feet, the business south of the parallel is
comparatively small. Nevertheless it is con-
sidered desirable to have a license for that
area in ordler to prevent trafficking in pearls
illegally obtained.

Mr. W %ILLOOCK : 'Would the southern
di'vision with regard to licensing include
Shark Bay?

The Colonial Secretary. I understand the
27th parallel is south of Shark Bay.

Mr. WILLCOCW: That does net convey
much. A considerable amount of money was
spent hy the Government in depositing pearl
shell on Egg Island, south of Shark Bay,
soe 20 years ago, and some of the leases
there are no- to be thrown open for the
benefit of returned soldiers. Therefore the
question of whether Shark Bay is above or
below the 27th parallel assumes considerable
importance.

The COLON IAL SECRETARY: The
license here in question is to enable trading
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in pearls to be carried on. It has no refer-
ence to the raising of pearl shell. The 27th
parallel is some distance south of Shark flay.
and comparatively little trading in pearls is
done south of that line. The clause in no
w~ay affects the raising of shell by returned
soldiers or others except as regards disposing
of pearls.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Egg Island, where the
deposits are, is south of Shark flay. There
i% no possibility of Japanese engaging in
pearl buying there. The line should be drawn
north of Shark Bay. White men will be
operating almost exclusively around Shark
flay, as the water there is very shallow. I
a dealer at Shark Bay is charged a high
license fee, he will reduce his price for pearls.
We know that license fees are always passed
on to the prodocers, who in this instance wil
be white men.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
nothing to prevent dealers at Shark Bay from
going further north. They would have the
whole of the northern area to operate in.

Mr. LUTEY: I1 think Shark Bay is men-
tioned in the principal Act with reference to
license fees, the fee being fixed at £20. If
this parallel is north of Shark Bay, the pre-
sent Bill will be contradictory to the prin-
cipal Act.

M'r. UNDERWOOD: If we strike out the
words ''of any magisterial district lying
wholly or partially to the north of the 27th
parallel of south latitude,'' where do we get
to? It takes us all over Western Australia.
We should have some clear understanding on
the-point.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Previ-
ously a license embraced the whole of the
pearling area, but now two licenses are issued,
one being for north of the 27th parallel,
and the other for south of that parallel. For
the former the fee is £50, and for the latter
£5.

Mr. DIJEACK: It is necessary to have
this provision in order to make the limited
license apply.

Mr. UNDERWOOD, Where is there a
provision to make the limited license apply
as; suggested?

The Colonial Secretary: It applies south
of the 27th parallel.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is nothing to
say that it does so.

Mr. Durack: Clause 17 deals with that.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It should he more

clearly stated in the Bill so as to define the
position.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is clear.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 15 to 11-agreed to.
Clause 18--Amendment of Section 71:
Mr. DURACK: I move an amendment-

That the words ''a subsection is hereby
added to Section 71 of the principal Act
as follows" be struck out and the follow-
ing be inserted in lieu-

''Section 71 of the principal Act is
amended by omitting the words 'North of
the 27th parallel of south latitude' and
the words 'north of the said parallel,'I and
by adding to the section a subsection as
follows:-''

Then will follow the subsection appear-
ing in the Bill. I consulted the CThief
Parliamentary Draftsman regarding this mat-
ter and he said it was clearly a" omission
from the Bill as it stands. The amendment
is consequential on the one we dealt with in
Clause 15. The amendment deals with the
limited licenses and if the clause be agreed
to as printed it will mean that the license
will not have the application intended. If
the amendment be not agreed to, illicit trad-
ing in pearls could continue, seeing that the
purchaser could come to Perth and dispose of
pearls without the necessity for the jeweller
or buyer in the metropolitan area taking out
a licene, thereby obviating the necessity for
taking particulars such as the name of the
seller and a general description of the pearl.
Without some precautionary provision, we
cannot deal with illicit pearl buying.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I amn not clear as to
the amendment. Do I understand that the
Parliarmentary Draftsman says that the
amendment really means what it was intended
to include in the fllt

Mr. DURACK: Yes. He says that the
striking out of those words is necessary in
order to rectify ain oversight. Without the
amendment the limited dealers' license would
not have any effect. The buyer in the
North should take out his license, which
costs £50 at Broome. They evade that
responsibility by coming down to Perth and
disposing of their pearls. The amendment
will require jewellers and pearl buyers here
to take out a license, which will assist in the
tracing of the purchase of the pearls which
awe disposed of down here.

Mr. Underwood: And if we agree to the
amendment, the purchasers will go to Mel-
bourne or Sydney to sell their pearls!

Mr. DURAOK: I have already pointed
that out, but the fact remains that it will
make it more difficult for them to dispose of
the pearls.

The Colonial Secretary, I have no objec-
tion to the amnendnment.

Amendment put and passed; the cla use,
as amiended, agreed to.

Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 20-Amendment of Section 83:
Hon. P. COLLIER: This, again, seems to

be an extraordinary interference with the
rights of the employer and the employee. it
is provided that no employer shall pay or
allow to the diver or the dliver's tender ay
commission on pearls. The clause runs directly
counter to all the principles which members
on that side of the House profess to stand
for. The diver's tender is not to work on
commission; neither is the diver. Why should
the Government step in and say that the em-
ployer and the employee shall not have a.,
understanding as to payment? Surely it ;a
an extraordinary attitude on the part of a
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'Government who always contend that pay-
mnt should be by results! And the Bill is
supported by men who are always standing
for piece work, for contract work, for pay-
mlent by resuilt. There are to be no more con-
tracts between the employer and the am-
ployce. In future the diver is to get the
same payment, whether he raises one toil or
10 tons of shell. Tt is a dirnet incentive to
the men to go slow, and entirely contrary to
the system recognised in the industry in
which the Colonial Secretary is privately en.
gaiged.

The Colonial Seecary: No, that only
obtains in the newspaper offices. Will you
let i explain?

H~on. P. COLLIER: Certainly, I shall be.
glad to hear it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The claase
aims, at the exercise of greater control ov(.r
the mna engaged in the industry. It Is in-
tended to prohibit the payment of' commission
on pearls fished, but not on pearl shell. I
mnove an amendment-

That after "tender" in line 2 of Sub-
clause 2A the words ''or pearl fishier other
than the person nuthorised by the licensing
officer to open shel,'' be inserted.

It is competent for the shell opener to be
paid a bonus, but it is not coumpetent to pay
any bonus to the diver or the diver's tender.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I suggest that pro-
grescs be reported to enable us to consider the
amendluent.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.54 pain.

Wed-nesday, lot November, MSeg.

Standing Orders Amendment, report of Commrittee
Return:. StAte Children's Court, Education cases
Bills: Attorney General (Vaeancy in office), as ....

Married Women's Protection, SR....... .
Administration Act Amendment, report
Licensing Act Amendment, 2R. .. ..
Dairy Industry, 29................
Closer Settlement, Isl............... ...
Pensionters (Rates exenmption), 2*.........hlGoo-: Machinery Inspection Reguaion-%

no'1
1298
12*8
1-300
13o0
1500
1300
1308
1317
1317
1318

The PIRESDENT took the Chair at 4.30
]).m., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDERS AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan>
[4.33] : I ant instructed by the Standiug
Orders Committee to report as follows:-

The committee held a meetiag to-day to
consider the resolution pa setd at yester-
dauy's sitting ani decided to recommend
that a new Standing Order be a'Jepted by
the Hfoujse as follows:--' 'Su~ggested new
Standing Order 186~a. Noticesg of amend-
Illents to a Bill wiw! in Committee will not
be receivale at the Table until a Bill has
been read a second time. In special cases,
however, with the authority of the Presi-
dent, they mnay be printed as an aiden-
duni to the Notice Paper before the second
re.idinig debate is concluded."

T miove-
That the consideration of the report be

made an order of the dlay for to-morrow.

Question put and passed.

RETURN-STATE CHILDREN'S COURT.

Education cases,

lion. A. LOV Er [N (Metropolitan)
[4.35] ] I usov-

That a return be laid upon the Table of
'the Hou1se showig-(a) the number of edu-
cation cases brought biefore the Perth Clji-
dren's Court front January, 2922, to date;
(b), the niumibqr of convictions, together
with the penalties imposed, (c) the number
of eases dismissed, and the reasons there-
for; (d) any special facts connected with
anly of sutch cams.

1 hare been asked to move for this return for
the purpose of getting facts, mainly on ac-
count of a statement which the Minister for
Education mnade to a body of sc-hoot teachers
recently. Within the last week or two, a lady
member of a parents' association made a
statement to the effect that the Child-
ren 'a Court had dealt harshlly with poor
parents who failed to send their child-
ren to school. She cited a case and,
oi investigation, it has been proved that
there was absolutely no foundation for the
statement made. In the case quoted, no fine
at all was inflicted; yet Elhe condemned the
court for acting harshly and imposing a
heavy penalty. No notice wouldl have bee-n
taken of that had it not been that later on a,
denuitatiou of school teachers waited upon the
Minister whoe, in his reply, muade a statement
that ho agreed with the teachers and dis-
agreed with the adion of the Children's
Court. A Press report of the teachers' in-
terview with the Mfinister stated--

The first question dealt with the
problem of irregular school attend-
ance and the attitude of the Children's
Court bench towards parents broutrht be-
fore it for breaches of the compulsory
clauses of the Education Act. The depu-
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